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Urban, India: Public Events

"Last Letter"
Dear Allegheny,

Having just sneezed six times
In rapid succession as I begin
this letter, I wonder what my nose
Is trying to tell me—aside from
the fact that it's Spring. As in
consequential as those sneezes
may seem, I think perhaps they
can say something in a much
more lucid manner than the gran-
diose idealogies that have been
limping around my brain since I
was asked to write this letter.

It's so easy to spout limitless
platitudes about involvement
which absolutely no one will heed.
It's time for a new, simple,
basic and biological tack. Please,
Allegheny ( and that includes
everyone from the newest fresh-
men to the oldest trustee) —

LAST LETTER
continued on page 5

Arrangements have been made
to present an extensive and ed-
ucational series of lectures and
cultural events during the 1968-
69 academic year.

The feature series of five lec-
tures will be on urban and racial
problems. The series begins
on October 8, with a lecture
by former Deputy Mayor of New
York Robert Price, a friend and
protege of Mayor John V. Lind-
say. Mr. Price will speak on
"The Plight of Our Cities". The
next lecture, on November 7,
will be by Daniel Watts, an arch-
itect turned black militant, who
presently is editor of the
LIBERATOR magazine and a
prominent proponent of violence
as a means to gain equality for
Negroes.

"Race Riots - Rebellion, Re •
volt, or insurrection" will be the
subject of his lecture.Presently
unconfirmed but tentatively plan-
ned for January is a lecture
by Dr. Edward Banfield, Director
of the Urban Study Center at
Harvard University.probablyon
the economic and political as-

pects of the urban revolution.
He will be followed on March
4 by Dr. Howard Conant, a fam-
ous art educator and expert on
urban design, speaking on"Cities
of the Future." Concluding the
series on April 15 will be Dick
Gregory, a brilliant comedian
who has given up his career
in comedy to become a civil
rights leader. Mr. Gregory, an
opponent of violence , has de-
scribed himself as being between
Martin Luther King ("Humble
but not militant" ) and SNCC
("militant, but humble,").

Another grouping of lecturers
will speak on political topics.
mr. Russel Baker, author of
a political satire column in the
New York TIMES, will speak
a week before the general elect-
ion on "No Cause for Panic".
Beginning a week of several e-
vents on India will be Madame
V. L. Pundit, daughter of India's
first Prime Minister, Jawaharlal
Nehru, and a well known diplomat
in her own right, who will speak

on November 12. On February
10, Lord Harlech, Ambassador
to the United States from Great
Britain during the administration
of President Kennedy will give
a lecture eatitled "Must the West
Decline?" Lord Harlech is pre-
sently Britain' s national film
censor, and has recently made
the cover of many American
magazines as an escort of
Jacqueline Kennedy. Efforts are
being made to obtain William
F. Buckley, Jr., a very clever
"conservative intellectual."Mr.
Buckley gained notoriety by pro-
posing an elevated bikeway on
New York's Second Avenue while
running a farcical campaign for
Mayor of New York (to try to
prevent the election of John Lind-
say), and also as a supporter
of right-wing causes ("do some-
thing about the Supreme Court,"
escalate the war, etc.), and as

PUBLIC EVENTS
continued on page 4

"Ubu Roi"
The SET production of "Ubu

Roi" will be presented in the
South Lounge of the CU on the
evenings of May 27, 28, and 29
at 8:15 p.m. There will be no
admission charge* It is an unu-
sual and hilarious parody on the
plays of Shakespeare, poking ab-
surd fun at "Macbeth", "Ham-
let", "Julius Caesar", "The
Tempest", and several others.

As the play opens, Mere Ubu
is trying to persuade Pere Ubu,
the ex-King of Aragon, to mur-
der King Venceslas of Poland
and take over the country. She
finally convinces the blustery
bumble-brain; the services of
Captain Bor due and his army are
then recruited for the lame-
brained scheme.

The conspirators arrange ev-
erything, and carry out the as-
sassination with precision, ex-
cept that they allow the King's
rouguish young son, Bourelas,
and the Queen to escape. How-
ever, as Bourelas is only four-
teen, Pere Ubu expects little
Interference from him.

As Xing, Pere Ubu is advised
that he should gain the people's
loyalty by doling out money to the
peasants. He naturally becomes
quite Irate at the suggestion--
until it is pointed out that people
can't pay taxes unless they have
money to pay them with; at this

point he distributes the gold lib-
erally.

As time passes, Pere Ubu
becomes greedier and greedier.
He finally decides to "disem-
brain " all of his nobles and ad-
visors and help himself to their
riches. He then announces to a
handy group of peasants that all
existing taxes must be paid twice,
while all new taxes will have to
be paid three times.

These atrocities are too much
for the people and Captain BOr-
dure, who defects to the
Russians. The whole of Poland
is soon embroiled in strife be
tween pro- and anti - Pere
Ubulsts. Pere Ubu proceeds to
build a military force, until it
is suggested that he needs to
shell out some money for sup-
plies. Remembering that he has
already fallen for that line once,
he refuses to dish out any more
cash.

as Pere Ubu departs on his
distinctly undernourished "phy-
nancial horse," Mere Ubu is
left to rule the country. In fine
ShakesDearean fashion, she con-
cludes that this would be an
excellent time to rob her hus-
band. However, her plans are
complicated by the arrival af
Bourelas and his partisans who
do battle with her forces, and
she flees into the mountains.

Meanwhile, Pere Ubu and the
Russians clash in the Ukraine.
It is impossible to tell exactly
who wins and who loses, as
both armies end up by retreating.
In the course of his retreat,
Pere Ubu again meets Mere Ubu;
they are joined by Bourelas, and
the final sequences of the play
were never dreamed of by Shake-

speare in his wildest fancies.
The Director of the production

is senior Al Loonin, who has
brought to it the insight capable
of recapturing much of the in-
tended flavor of the work. He
has introduced several innova-

UBU
continued on page 4
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"In Cold Blood"
"In Cold Blood" is so power-

ful a film it is easy to over-
look any flaws in favor of the
emotional impact. The film is
not art, but there is a sense
of involvement not achieved by
many a cold, beautiful piece of
film art. With the filter of art
or of myth (as in "Bonnie and
Clyde") "In Cold Blood" has
the starkness of observed real-
ity. Going to the theater with
the knowledge, supplied by end-
less articles on the film and
the book, that Perry Smith and
Dick Hickock were actual people
executed in 1965 by the state
of Kansas adds to the effect.
But this is not all, for the in-
volvement of the viewer in the
deaths of two murderers needs
something more. Primarily there
is the nearness of the events
in time (1959-1965) and the anon-
ymity of the persons involved.

The family murdered by Perry
Smith and Dick Hickock are so
bland and simple as to be rec-
ognizable as any thirty families
the viewer has known. The act
of senseless murder becomes
identifiable as something which
could have happened to us, rather
than the H.W. Clutter's of Kan-
sas. Perry Smith and Dick
Hickock live again in the bril-
liant performances of Robert
Blake and Scott Wilson, as the
actors become the murderers
and the illusion and the reality
become one. Until they have mur-
dered the Clutters, they are only
the harmless have-nots of soc-
iety, Both varieties of humanity,
(the murders and the murdered)
can be seen any day on the streets
of Meadville.

The power of involvement is
also achieved through excellent
black and white photography which
emphasizes the authenticity of
the midwestern settings (all
scenes were filmed where they
occurred). The pacing of the
two hours and ten minutes of
film is tight, moving the mur
der to a flashback in the last
half of the film where its im-
pact is used to best advantage.
The editing keeps the terror
of all four members of the fam-
ily in focus. The emphasis (in
contrast to a film like "Psycho")
is on the stark horror of im-
pending death rather than such
grisly after-effects as the blood.

Following this is the most
effective scene in the film, more
horrible because the hangings
depicted have all the moral trap-
pings of legality. No-one could
help the Clutters, but an entire
society stands by (represented

by some twenty "witnesses" in
the execution shed) as the mur-
der is performed in the name
of the state of Kansas. As the
body of Perry Smith hangs be-
neath the gallows, his heart still
beating (it takes 19 minutes after
hanging for the heart to stop)
the film ends with the super-
imposed title "In Cold Blood".
It is expected, the message is
obvious, but the effect is still
one of overwhelming revulsion
and shock.

Despite the fear and the hate
one feels for Smith and Hickock,
there is a feeling of slight af-
fection brought about by the rev-
elation of their characters' in
depth. As they run along the road
with a little boy collecting bot-
tles from beside the desert high-
way and when they go on a bad
check passing spree duping every
merchant as a groom and his
best man, there is something
recognizable as human, and per-
haps as part of ourselves. "Bon-
hie and Clyde" were likable be-
cause they were beautiful people
(ah, Faye Dunaway), but Perry
and Dick are the fond reflection
of the dirty underside of us.

The film if flawed. Lacking
art, th.e direction by Richard
Brooks is somewhat pedestrian.
Th1* dream sequences are
s'crained, and as psychological
explanations for the crime, they
seem rather elementary. The
scenes of the Clutter family go-
ing to bed are too cute, es-
pecially the scene of the girl
kneeling beside her bed to pray
which can only be classified as
corn. The discussion at the gal-
lows about the madness of capi-
tal punishment is unnecessary
and superfluous. A concerned
newspaper reporter has been
placed in the Truman Capote role
and resembles a refugee froma
1930's flick.

All of these weaknesses do
not dim the raw power of "in
Cold Blood," but turn what could

have been a great film into
merely an extremely good one.
The performances are outstand-
ing and there are brilliant mo-
ments. I shall never forget the
scene of fat, scholarly Andy,
called by his neighbors, "the
nicest boy in Kansas", waddling
across a floodlit baseball dia-
mond on his way to be executed.
The horror and sadness are
crystalized in a single moment,
as the viewer watches with Perr>
Smith and Dick Hickock, who
wait their turn to die.

— Stewart hill

To the Editor:
It is with a great sense of

embarrassment and duty that I
must write in criticism of my
own article on the proposed ICE
program. (That article appeared
in the May 20 issue of the
Campus.) Some of my termin-
ology needs clarifying, as do a
few rather misleading sentences.

First, my use of the term
"guinea pigs" in reference to
ISP students was not meant in
any derogatory sense. It was
an admittedly poor reference to
the fact that these very few
students have access to a unique
program on campus. Thus, in
the same sense, the maintenence
men are "guinea pigs,"

Second, perhaps I implied
much falsehood concerning the
importance of faculty evaluations
to an ISP student. The point,
which I badly misstated, was that
since ISP students generally re-
quest a number of such evalua-
tions, and isolated poor one would
be fairly innocuous; on the other
hand, and ICIS student receives
but one such report on his work—
at its completion. Therefore, a
bad report would give rise to
several complications.

It was pointed out to me that

courses, departments, and divi-
sions.

The comps, along with the
Sophomore Project, give the stu-
dent valuable experience in han-
dling the types of requirements
which will face him as a depart-
mental major and as a graduate
student, if he continues his edu-
cation.

I did ISP much wrong when I
implied that the 50% mortality
of the program was due to
failures on the comps. In truth,
nearly half of those that leave
the program are either asicsd to,
on the basis of poor evaluations
of other criteria, or decide to
before thay face even one such
examination. I was merely
stating the hypothesis that the
average student is not emotion-
ally suited to accepting the tre-
mendous responsibility of deter-
mining the course of his educa-
tion, over the span of four years,
independently.

There, I hope I have clarified
a few items. My sincerest ap-
ologies go to students of the Isp
program for my misrepresen-
tation of their work, and to the
readers of the Campus for, at
best, a lack-luster job of re-

P° r t i n g - Respectfully,
Len Silvester

LETTERS TO
EDITOR-J

should an ISP student show a
general propensity for bad eval-
uations, he would be asked to
leave the program on this basis.
Therefore, it is incorrect to
assume that faculty evaluations,
if requested, are unimportant.

In stressing what I felt were
the major differences between
ISP and ICE , I neglected two
major advantages of EP. First,
the program is structured upon
the belief that one's education
is not best measured by an ac-
cumulation of course credits,
with graduation occurring upon
arrival at the "magic number".
ICE represents a return to this
official method of evaluation, ap-
parently to give both the student

and his prospective graduate
school a greater sense of se-
curity.

Also, the Sophomore Project
and comprehensive exams of EP
are rather valuable for a number
of reasons. The Sophomore Pro-
ject, in order tobeaccepted,must
be inter-divisional; thus, the stu-
dent Is presented with an oppor-
tunity to relate knowledge from
several areas to a specific topic.
Education becomes integrated,
rather than sharpiy defined by

To the Editor:

Summer vacation is just a few
weeks away and with the end
of the school year Allegheny
students will return to their
homes across Pennsylvania and
the eastern United States.. But
for the cities and large towns
of America there will be no
summer vacation. Indeed, the
work of the summer of 1968
has already begun. The time
has come in the history of this
country when not one person who
would call himself a citizen can
afford to sit back and watch the
summer riots on his television
set. The time has come when
we can no longer remain in our
white suburbs and trust the
government to work things out.
The time has come for each and
every person to take an active
part in the struggle of black
America. In short, the time has
come to turn favorable rhetoric
into favorable deeds.

What can you do? The death
of Martin Luther King had a
profound effect on white Am-
erica, perhaps mure than is
generally realized. Cities and

LETTERS
continued on page 6
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Diversity of Color
Allegheny does not need, nor

bould it attempt to institute
new racial policy in the hope
f diversifying the color of the
tuaeni oouy. To actively seek
it unqualified Negro students
id lure them here is a moral
ad social injustice. Regardless
f an ambitious group being
ormed to create a new program
:r Just such students, it is
n fact, a small minority seeking
o impose its wishes on the
ajority of students, who are
lot in favor of this program.
The reasons for these state-

lents are many:
The first concerns the pro-

able course of events should
he number of Negrosbeincreas-

ld ovei those present already.
The question of room mates would
Irise immediately. Negroes
ierve no purpose here if they
Ived only with the group of lib-
ral individuals, who are already
elf-styled champions of the
lack man. Indeed, what about
he mass of people supposedly
earning from these new stud-
nts? Perhaps a plan might be
evised whereby the new students
might change roommates after
each term (somewhat like music -
il chairs), to involve -them with
i greater number of the whites.
Secondly, the entire social

tructure of the campus would
e thrown into chaos. Not only
would the Negro students have
xtreme difficulty in mixing with
the whites even in a non- dating
ituatiou, so too would the maj-
ority of the fraternities and so-
rorities be caught in a bind
between the rules of their nation-
al chapter and fear of a formal
protest from the local NAACP
on grounds of racial discrim-
ination. Therefore, rather than
working for close integration, the
presence of the Negroes would,
to say the least, be damaging
to the Greek and non-Greek soc-
ial structure.

Thirdly, the introduction of
"underachievers"or"potential"
students does little to maintain
the present academic level of this
Institution, regardless of the
numbers involved. With these
students, there would be needed
a special plan of instruction by
which after, say a year, they
hopefully would have received
enough background material to
begin a normal course load for

President's Review

Loefflers
Flower Shop

FOR ACCESSORIES TO

GRACIOUS LIVING

207 Chestnut St. 336-3151

credit. This added program,
naturally coupled with an extra
year's draft exemption for men,
would arouse the ire of the white
population, who suffer through
the rigorous academic schedule.
The system itself, with courses
that are now so overburdened
with quantity at the expense of
quality, could not withstand the
increased strain on professors
who would be required to add
new courses and extra hours,
simply so that black students
would be properly prepared.

The structure of this college
cannot withstand the introduction
of slum-educated people into the
affluent society here. This is
neither a slam against the slum
OR the affluent society. The
fact remains, nevertheless, that
these two opposite cultures DO
exist and bridging them through
forced acceptance of students
os not conductive to a stable
social structure.

If it is the purpose of this
ambitious new group to diversify
Allegheny, they need not recruit
Negroes, but should look beyond
their mask of white liberalism
and talk with some of the
'mystery' people around cam-
pus. There are present more
different people than the average
student can imagine, and it is
doubtful if the campus needs
more diversity in terms of color.
Therefore, if the majority is to
be protected from the whimsical
desires of a vocal minority, it
must make its opinions known
before the college and student
body disintegrates passed the
point it is now.

-b. francis

Kalfirons will be coming out May
29 from 1-5 in the Field House.
Please be there to pick yours up.
It will be your only chance.
Your ED card will be needed. If
you are unable to pick your own
up give your ID to a friend. Thank
you for your cooperation.

Cadet Daniel L. Kerecman of
Meadville will lead the Air Force
ROTC Cadet Group at Allegheny
in the seventeenth annual Pres-
ident's Review on Tuesday. High-
light of the review will be pre-
sentation of the Brigadier Gen-
eral L. Frederic Loesch Mem-
orial Award to an outstanding
senior by President Pelletier.

Other awards will recognize

VETERANS: You must return
your certification of attendance
card to the Veterans Adminis-
tration for your entire enroll-
ment period as soon as you
receive it. Don't wait until the
end of the school year.

Also you will need to leave
a forwarding address with the
Post Office to insure prompt
delivery of your final check, if
you do not remain for the sum
mer.

On Tuesday, May 23 at 7 p.m.
the Thunderbird Drum and Bugle
Corps from Erie, Pa. will be
on campus to participate in a
"pre - Memorial Day" retreat
ceremony. The ceremony will
take place in Brooks Circle and
is being sponsored by the Arnold
Air Society.

SPRING SHOES
DEXTER

for men

LIFESTRIDE
for women

PARK SHOE
STORE

231 St. 133-7461

JACKS

DRUGS
Store Hour*: Daily 8 a_aj to 10 p.m.

Sundays — Hours 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Chestnut Street Ph. 336-1113

outstanding academic and mili-
tary performance by members of
the cadet corps during the past
year. Presentations will be made
by members of the faculty and
administration and by local re-
serve officers. The Loesch
Award was established in 1965
in honor of the Meadville native
who died in an aircraft accident
on August 22, 1964.

Kerecman, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Kerecman, RD 4,
Meadville, entered the then man-
datory freshman Air Force
ROTC program in 1964, elected
to continue his officer training
when the program became volun-
tary, and rose through, the posi-
tion of Group Executive Officer
to his current position as Group
Commander. He was the re-
cipient of the ROA Gold Medal
Award a s a junior. He is sche-
duled to attend Air Force navi-
gation school in September.

The traditional review will be
held on Murray Hall lawn,
weather permitting, and in the
David Mead Field House in the
event of inclement weather.

—tnis diamond Chaindear*
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Northfleld, Minn. (CPS) Opinion
on the 3-3 system (the type AC
uses) at Carleton College is very
diverse with the natural sciences
in favor of it (it allows for long
sequences of courses), the fine
arts opposed to it (it doesn't
allow time to digest material),
and the social sciences holding
a middle position. General sen-
timent seems to be against the
system on the following grounds:
(1) Insufficient time for reflec-
tion and maturing of ideas which
causes stress on memory and
short term recall. (2) More em-
phasis must be put on lecture
teaching (vs. discussion) (3) Th<
mechanics of tests, registra-
tions, and papers three times
per year adds to pressures on
both students and faculty. (4)
Mid-term grades are due before
the teacher can get to know the
students. (5) 11 is nearly im-

THREE TERM?
possible for a teacher to alter
a course during the middle of
the term. (6) The lack of reading
periods before exams. (7) There
is no margin for error—an ill-
ness can easily ruin a whole
term for the student. Advantages
were: (1) Quick sequencial build-
up of courses—of special value
to the natural sciences. (2) Less
stress on class and lab space
(a lab can be used for three
different courses Instead of only
two). (3) Short courses which
allow a wide selection (though
there is considerable feeling
against the rigidity of the fresh-
man year with its long sequences
of math-science courses. Next
fall the College will change the
system again, and will have a
semester and trimester going
at the same time; since courses
are equal in credits, a student
can take courses under both
systems simultaneously. Ima-
gine the confusion.

of Santa Clara now have a new
grade to shoot for: the C-plus.
The grade will carry a grade
point value of 2.5 points, 0.5
points higher than the C grade.
Hunter College will also begin
to use plus and minus weighting
for formally registered grades
but will extend the use of "half-
grades" throughout the entire
system, from A to F. One in-
teresting aside: When asked
why this innovation had not come
sooner, Fr. Alexis Nei, S.J.,
academic vice-president of Santa
Clara, answered that not until
the university started on the
3- 3 plan was such a grade needed.
The fact that the pressure of
the quarter system on students
i s greater than that of the sem-
ester system is well known by
the faculty and the administra-
tion. Yes, Allegheny College
meets the standards of the
"finest colleges of the land."

(IF) Students at the University

Fln« Stask Dlnn*r«
$4.78

Seafood Dinners
$2.25 - $4.85

(•rvma *r»m 4 f .M.

T.Ufh«— U5-1M1

BOB'S
HOME
RADIO
MAGNAVOX

TV flnd Stereo Phonos
Sales & Service

Street 335-6237

THE COMPLETE VARIETY STORE

Meadville

Headquarters

for

Thesis Paper

and other school supplies
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editor of the ultra-conservative
news and opinion magazine,
NATIONAL REVIEW,

Several cultural events have
also beea scheduled for next
year. The Pennsylvania Ballet
will appear on Homecoming
weekend, October 11. In con-
junction with the "India Week"
mentioned above, there will be
a Sarod concert by Ashish Kahn
on November 16. On January
30, the Erie Orchestra will pre-
sent a concert with the Allegheny
Choir and on February 17 there
will be a concert by the inter-
nationally known Borodin Quartet
from the Soviet Union.
A chamber music concert is
scheduled each term, and there
will also be the customary con-
certs by the Choir and Sinfon-
ietta. On February 23, the
Queoa's Players will present
Theater of the Absurd, three
one act plays. Sir Tyrone
Guthrie, one of the world's
great directors, will visit Al-
legheny on November 9 as part
of his first major American tour,
and conduct a workshop on
directing during the afternoon
and give a lecture in the even-
ing.

Page 4
UBO
continued from page 1

tions to the play; among these
are increased audience involve-
ment with the action, unique
changing of characters while still
on-stage, interesting methods of
entrances and exits by cast mem-
bers, and intermittent readings
which will interupt several
scenes while they are in pro-
gress. These readings will be
delivered from a chair sus-
pended high above the action,

Mr. Loonin has taken several |
liberties in editing the script,
as he feels the nature of the pro-
duction requires. As a result,
the language in spots is any-
thing but refined. In fact, it
will no doubt cause considerable
controversy, Some of the more
suggestive actions may well be
termed "gross" or "vulgar."
However, Loonin feels that the
language of the play is abso-
lutely meaningless as it stands;
any interpretations or connota-
tions will originate'' in the minds
of the beholders."

The cast includes: Pere Ubu-
John Watkins, Mere Ubu-Karen
Schreiber, Captain Bordure-Sam
Watson, King Venceslas-Selden
Spencer, Queen - Pat Dawson,
Bougrelas - Len Silvester,
Ladislas - Tim Carpenter,
Boleslas - Bryan Czarnota.

Playing the numerous crowd
and army scenes will be Terry
Chambers, Pat Dawson, Selden
Spencer, Len Silvester, Tim
Carpenter, and Bryan Czarnota.
The intermittent readings will
be delivered by Pete Goldstein.

The production promises to
be one of the most unusual ever
presented by SET. It should
be evident to all -who see it
why the play has been credited
with giving birth to the "Theater
of the Absurd." "Ubu Roi"
may not astound one with its
technical superiority and drama-
tic fervor, but its zany creativ-
ity lends to this production a
uniqueness which should make j
it memorable.

CADEM

The
PARTY

THE COTTAGE
1039 Park Avenue

Open Daily
11:30-2:00 5:00-8:00

Sunday* 12:00-4:00 pjn.

Parkway Dinor
Open

7 u n . • 12 PJH-, Moo-Sac

5 BARBERS NO WAITING
RODA BROTHERS Park Ave.

art
Supplies

easels, brushes, sketch pads.
oil colors, acrylic colors, pa»-
tels, water colors, complete
line of accessories.

DANIEL'S FRAME
AND ART SHOP

958 Market St. 337-4241
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LAST LETTER
continued from page 1

Don't sneeze Yes, exactly that.
Don't sneeze.

Whether it 's a biological tru-
sm that your heart stops when

sneeze, I really couldn't tell
you. I've always thought that it
»as, and regardless of it 's
accuracy, it will fit the purpose
nicely.

Allegheny is a perfect medium
lor the active, strenuously beat-
Ing heart. Here is the place
to give of yourself whole-
heartedly, to experiment, to find
out where your niche is in that
nebulous world that surrounds
this little academic culture. Here
jou can become a functioning part
of the established or become a
creative part of the new.

And what is perhaps the great-
est gift of all, here you can make
mistakes, big ones, and you won't
be ruined by them for the re-
mainder of your life. Indulge
In them. You will profit ten times
more by them than most of your
successes.

But, Sneezers andNon-sneez-
ers alike, Allegheny won't seek
you out. You must look for all
of its facets and try the ones
which appeal to you. You must
make the effort, and in turn, the
rewards will be yours. Unless
you reach out, you will never
know what might have been yours.

The twelve aoon deadline Is
last approaching and I must
close. Which brings me to
mother point— If sneezing
doesn't get you, procrastination

With sincere hopes for a
marked decline in the sale of
Kleenex,

Love to you all,
Lynn Garrison

members of the class of 1968.
As I look back on my four years
here many fond memories come
to mind, but what good are mem-
ories? I speak not to the past,
but to the here and now and the
ever-changing future.

I am sick and tired of hearing
people complain about Allegheny
College. I'm tired of hearing
students label Allegheny as being
unreal, isolated, apathetic, pru-
dently conservative, and unin-
spiring. This place is not by
any means perfect, but neither is
it the dismal burial grounds that
students so often complain about.

If Allegheny is unreal it is
the students here that make it
so. Life is as real as you live
it. In order to get something
out of your college experience
you must put something into it.
Regardless of what you're look-
ing for, you can find it here if
you look hard enough. I feel
that the people here are as real
as you'll find them anyplace.
To my way of thinking, those
who transfer out are admitting
defeat.

The amount of student poser
at AC is very large. Those
who want something badly enough
can get it. Six years ago there
was no WARC, two years ago
no SET. They're here now be-
cause students wanted them.
Dress meals no longer exist.
ASG and RAB are student or-
ganizations, yours. Learn how to
use them to full advantage,

If you have a gripe with Al-
legheny, don't just talk about it,
do something. See the presi-
dent, go to ASG or RAB, act,
riot, strike, vote for a new re-
gime. It's all up to you. You
are the only person who can make

Dear Allegheny,
In two short weeks my days

it Allegheny will come to an end,
is they will for most of the

The College Bookstore an-
nounces that 'Barnes and Noble,
a large New York book dealer
will be in the bookstore buying
used books on June 3 and 4.

Need some typing done? Con-
tact Mrs. Cadigan, 327 W. Col-
lege Street. Telephone 337-8584.

HALLMARK
CARDS

to meet the needs
of every student

POSTANCE
NEWS ROOM

903 MARKET STREET

it happen.
If your years at Allegheny are

nat all that you hoped for, you
have nobody but yourself to
blame.,

Respectfully yours,
Barry J. Schwartz

'68

Dear Allegheny,
So you think it's a drag and

you wish you'd gone to the
university of someplace else?

I don't know if it has been
just the length of time in one
place, or if it 's something more
than that, but I do know that
I'll miss Allegheny next year.
With little effort one can hear
what often seems like too many
people commenting on how won-
derful it would be not to be
here For each of them this may
be true, however I can't help
but think that they, rather than
Allegheny, have missed the boat.
Periods of discontent must be a
part of life, for no one ever
seems to be absolutely free of
them. Those who remain so
discontent impress me with one

other characteristic: inactivity.
I must grant that the academic
life here may not hold the entire
answer to the"exciting" life, and
that the social world at Allegheny
will never be out of sight. I
cannot accept that all that is
here to be experienced by one
person, if sought with a little
energy, can't improve that per-
son and make the whole thing
worthwhile. Advice? It's about
as welcome from a senior as
it is from your grandmother who
graduated in '08 and knows all
about college, so I'll make it
brief. Gei involved, don't make
"no" your pat answer, and don't
sit back and label what there
is to do as dumb, worthless, ot
too time-consuming. One "yes"
might make your whole time here
many, many times more reward-
ing and enjoyable. It's up to no
one out you!

Tom Ludlow
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SPORTS I Rifle

The Allegheny College rifle
team rolled up a record of fif-
teen victories and one defeat
for the 1967-88 season and won
the Western Pennsylvania Inter-
collegiate Rifle League cham-
pionship with its near-perfect
percentage.

The only defeat suffered by
the Gator gunners was a six-
point loss to Carnegie-Mellon
University, but earlier the new
champions had pinned a 22-point
loss on the Tartans. Carnegie-
Mellon finished in a three way
tie with Pitt and Geneva for
second place in league compe-
tition. Other league members
are Washington & Jefferson
College, Indiana University (Pa*)
Clarion State College, Duquesne
University and St. Francis Col-
lege.

On its way to the champion-
ship, the Allegheny team not
only attained the highest team
average of 1272.2 per match,
but also fired the highest team
score during the season with a
1306 total in one of its matches.

Outstanding among the skilled

ALL SHIRTS
SPORT OR PLAIN

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

ADVANCE
CLEANERS

Hours: 8.45 • 5:30

Comer of Baldwin

and North Main

marscsmen on the Gator squad
was Rich Fields, a junior from
Lincroft, N.J., who has been
recommended for the All-Amer-
ican team to be selected by the
National Rifleman's Association
College and University Division.
Fields not only was highest indi-
vidual scorer in the league with
a 270-plus average, he also was
the league leader in firing from
the standing (or offhand) position,
and his 282 was the highest
individual score posted for a
single match during the season.
He also was high scorer in a
sectional match at Annapolis in
which 16 schools participated.

The other squad members are
Andy Brooks, a senior from
Pkoli, Pa.; Steve Fesmire, a
senior from Newton, Pa.; Greg
March, a junior from Chevy
Chase, Md.; Jim Hewitt, a jun-
ior from Pittsburgh; Ed Layng,
a sophomore from Summit, N.J.,
Bill Schmidt, a sophomore from
Albuquerque, N.M.; Bryan Mor-
r i s , a sophomore from Para-
maribo, Surinam, S.A.; and Scott
Reilly, a freshman from Wash-
inton, Pa.

The coach of the team is Speech
Instructor Patrick J. Masterson,
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a first-year member of the Alle-
gheny faculty. Mr. Masterson re-
ceived three varsity letters for
membership on the rifle team
as an undergraduate at Kent State
University, and served as team
captain in his senior year. He
also was on his company team
during a tour of duty with the
U.S. Marine Corps.

Mr. Masterson, who has beea
elected vice president of the
Western Pennsylvania Intercol-
legiate Rifle League for the
coming year, naturally was
elated over his team's perfor-
mance,

"They have represented Alle-
gheny successfully, displaying
fine sportsmanship all the way,"
he said. "And from a coaching
standpoint, they've been very
easy to work with."

LETTERS
continued from page 2

towns across the country were
shocked by the death of the man
they considered as the most
responsible black leader the
country had. King advocated what
most of white America thought
was the best solution to the
race problem. But now he is gone.
And many whites realize that if
what he stood for is to survive
in the face of mounting violence,
if the black-white split so evi-
dent in America today is ever
to be reconciled action must be
taken now. In my own home town
a community action committee
has been set up to do something
about these important problems,
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In other communities across the
country similar groups are being
established. They have no con-
nection with government in most
cases and are composed by the
leadership — black and white —
of the community. These groups
have two problems with which
to contend. First of all they
lack funds. Secondly, because of
this lack, they must rely on
volunteer helpers for most of
their work. And this is where
you come in, Allegheny., We hear
continually that Allegheny has no
race problems. Is this due to
a complete lack of racist feeling
on the part of Allegheny students
or simply to the fact that most
Allegheny students have never
been confronted with the pro-
blem? Regardless of your answer
the fact remains that probably
this summer and definitely within
the next year each of us will
be directly confronted with the
race problem in his own com-
munity. You no longer need to
travel to Mississippe or Alabama
or Detroit to help in the civil
rights problems of our country.
The time has come to stop
turning our backs on these pro-
blems. We can do something.
Community action programs
need little people who are willing
to donate a little time and a
little money to solve some big
problems. If each of us will do
his part now perhaps next sum-
mer will be just a little cooler.

Don Douglass
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